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THE HOLY TRINITY 

How Can These Things Be? 

Given the many heated encounters between Jesus and Pharisees, the term Pharisee has become, 

for some, another word for “enemy of truth” or “opponent of God’s promises for the world.” In 

communities where divisions over what is true and false, good and bad, have become iron-clad, 

often rankling relationships, it may seem familiar—even honorable—to hiss at Pharisees. But 

that wasn’t Jesus’ way. 

Think first about people like the Samaritan woman at the well, or a centurion in Rome’s brutal 

occupying army, or a scandalous prostitute, or an executioner driving nails into Jesus’ flesh—

people that might have been easily discarded. Yet Jesus related to them in compassion and 

mercy, not exclusion. 

Then think of Nicodemus, meeting Jesus at night, calling him “a teacher who has come from 

God.” Nicodemus is a Pharisee but he is hardly an enemy of truth opposing God’s way in the 

world. Moreover, with one word, “we,” he includes other Pharisees like himself who wish to 

accompany Jesus in God’s kingdom. 

The perplexing nighttime conversation that leaves Nicodemus in a state of wonderment—”How 

can these things be?”—leads to Jesus’ climactic revelation: “God so loved the world . . .” In the 

gospel’s original Greek, “world” (kosmos) indicates that literally every bit of the universe 

receives God’s mercy and compassion, saving us all from perishing into iron-clad division 

between who is in and who it out. 

How can these things be? On this Sunday that celebrates the wonder of the Trinity, the answer 

comes from God the Creator, saying that creation is good; from God the Redeemer, teaching us 

to love the world as God loves it; and from God the Spirit, continuing to draw us into 

wonderment. That’s how this can be. 
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